
 

 

PARKS & RECREATION ADVISORY COMMISSION 
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 

Thursday, October 20, 2016 
 
                                                                                                                                       
The Stafford County Parks & Recreation Advisory Commission held its regular monthly meeting 
Thursday, October 20, 2016at The George L. Gordon, Jr., Government Center.  The meeting was 
called to order at 7 PM by Todd Heap. 
 
SILENT ROLL CALL 
 
                           Absent    Absent 
Members          Present      Reported   Not Reported  Staff  Guests 
Roy Boswell   A Brion Southall Stephanie Johnson 
Todd Heap P   Derrick Carr Tony Greco  
Eric Herr P   Judy Sokolowski     
Raymond Jackson P    
Paula Williams   A 
Michelle Woodaman P        
Melissa Ayres P     
Voting members in bold 
  
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 The minutes from the September meeting were unanimously approved. 
 
 
PRESENTATIONS BY PUBLIC 

 Stephanie Johnson, with Stafford Soccer, said the organization’s annual report had been 
submitted to PRCF staff.  She stated Stafford Soccer had approximately 2300 players, two 
youth developmental directors, and two professional coaches.  Stafford Soccer has contracted 
with all hotels in Stafford for the 2017 tournament season. 

 
 
NEW BUSINESS 

 Renew Agreement with Stafford Baseball League (SBL) 
Tony Greco, Secretary of SBL, distributed minutes from SBL’s September meeting and 
provided copies of SBL’s signed bylaws.  SBL is working to bring tournaments to Stafford, 
which would begin July 4, 2017.  One of the tournament requirements is for SBL to have in 
place a current agreement with the County to run the youth baseball and softball programs.  
Since the current agreement expires in June 2017, SBL requested it be renewed with no 
changes, so that a new agreement would be in hand by January 2017. 
 
After review and discussion, the Commission passed the following motion: 

Todd Heap motioned, and Raymond Johnson seconded, to recommend putting forth 
to the Board of Supervisors, the SBL Agreement with the following recommended 
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changes:  Paragraph 5:  delete “(except Stafford County Public School fields)”, 
unless unlawful in accordance with Virginia law; and Paragraph 13:  After the 
word “Agreement” on the third line of the paragraph, add “independent of the 
procedures set forth in Paragraph 6”.  Motion passed unanimously. 

 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
None. 
 
 
COMMISSION MEMBER COMMENTS 

 Eric Herr asked if staff had heard from the skateboard park group (Fredericksburg Skatepark 
Project).  Brion Southall said the group was unable to obtain a 501(c)3 status, and it is trying to 
raise funds privately. 

 Mr. Herr said the NAACP Forum was held Tuesday night in the Board Room, and the event 
went well.  He thanked staff for the facility support. 

 Raymond Johnson asked about the proposed Pro5000 project.   Brion Southall said staff 
slowed the process to have zero PRCF/County dollars invested by way of a grant so the Board 
of Supervisors would not be financially obligated.  Staff is getting more information, which 
will provided to the Commission. 

 Todd Heap thanked staff for the wonderful job they do in everything.  He said PRCF is the 
crown jewel of Stafford County, one of the reasons why people move here, and he’s very 
appreciative of PRCF. 

 
 
STAFF REPORTS (Derrick Carr) 

 The youth football coach, discussed at the September meeting, has since resigned; assistant 
coach, Dunlap, took over and did a great job. 

 Two young gymnasts from the Stafford Royals Gymnastics Team were selected to participate 
in the Talent Opportunity Program (TOPS) regional testing in Baltimore:  Madeline Schmidt, 
age 10; and Lauren Harris, age 8.  Their scores were reviewed by USA Gymnastics; USAG 
then invited 300 girls ages 8-10 from across the US to attend National Testing at the “ranch” 
owned by USAG and Marta and Bela Karolyi in Huntsville, TX.  Lauren Harris was selected 
and participated in National Testing October 7-8.  We congratulate both gymnasts in their 
quest to master their craft. 

 The vacant therapeutic recreation programmer position has been filled; the new person will 
begin in November. 

 
 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT (Brion Southall) 

 The inclusive playground at Chichester Park will open in November.  The schools’ therapeutic 
recreation program is excited about the playground and will help support the grand opening. 

 Michael Morris from Annapolis, MD, will begin as the new PRCF Director on 11/14/16. 
 The disc golf course opened at Curtis Park on 10/15/16, where BOS Chair, Gary Snellings 

spoke; Eric Olsen, who is very involved in disc golf, also spoke at the event. 
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 The infrastructure budget process has begun. 
 Three staff attended the EOC101 (Emergency Operations Center) training hosted by the 

Emergency Management Office. 
 Met with Economic Development staff regarding Embrey Mill and tournaments 
 Plans for Anne E. Moncure school passed, which include a middle school-sized gym.   
 Two PRCF staff are researching grants; Lisa Logan has obtained a $2500 grant to go toward a 

$5000 water fountain. 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 8:03 PM. 
 
:jls 
 
Minutes approved 11/17/16. 


